
Pairs Partner Finder 

Where a competition has pairs/teams events on offer, there will be a ‘Partner Finder’ button that 

appears in the Competition Listing page as shown below.  This feature allows the user to both view 

which dogs require a partner, the ability for the user to register their dog as requiring a partner, and 

submitting a ‘request’ to the owner of a dog who has been listed as requiring a partner. 

 

 

 

Clicking on the button will take you into the Partner Finder page. 

Select the class that you wish to enter to bring up the dogs currently listed as requiring a partner. 

 

 

You can add a dog to this list (after selecting the class you are wanting to run your dog in), by clicking 

on the ‘Add dog to list’ button on this page. 



 

A popup, similar to above, will display for you to select the dog you wish to add (note, only dogs in 

your manage dogs listing will appear in this listing).  Click on the ‘Submit’ button to add the dog, and 

close the popup window. 

 

The dog selected will then appear in the listing, along with a trash button (which you can use to 

delete the listing if required). 

If there are dogs listed, you will have the ability to click on the ‘Submit Request’ button: 

 

Again, a popup will appear where you will need to select the dog that you would like request to 

partner with the dog listed. 

A request will be added to the users’ listing, and will appear as per below: 

 



The ‘Partner Requests’ link will take the user to the following partner requests lists page.   

This page will show requests sent as well as received. 

 

To accept a request (which will remove your dog from the listing in the previous page), click on the 

green button.  To reject a request, click on the red button. 

When you have clicked on the button, there will simply be a status as to whether the request was 

accepted or rejected, as per below: 

 

The user that sent the request will then see the following in their listing: 

 

The details of your accepted requests can then be used in your entry form. 

 



 


